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Abstracts
A study of the Maximum Electron Density of the F2 layer (NmF2) in the ionosphere over the African, Asian and American
sectors is presented. Mean NmF2 and NmF2 coefficient of variability (CV) of three ionosonde stations namely Dakar (14.8°N,
17.4°, 16.1°N dip) in the African sector, Manila (14.7°N, 121.1°E, 14.2°N dip) in the Asian sector and Huancayo (12°S,
75.3°W, 1.9°N dip) in the American sector were used for this study during three epochs of solar cycle: 1982, year of high solar
activity (HSA) with monthly average sunspot number, Rz12 (115.9), 1983, year of moderate solar activity (MSA) with
monthly average sunspot number, Rz12 (68.7) and 1986, year of low solar activity (LSA) with monthly average sunspot
number, Rz12 (13.4). Results obtained show that pre- and post-noon peaks bothering the noon bite-out were present in the
diurnal curves of mean NmF2 for the three stations. Morning peaks were predominant during HSA while afternoon peaks were
predominant during MSA and LSA. NmF2 CV is characterized by pre- and post-midnight peaks in all the three stations. The
results reveal diurnal, seasonal, solar cycle and longitudinal influences of mean NmF2 and NmF2 CV.
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1. Introduction
The dynamic nature of the equatorial ionosphere has been of
major concern to the scientific world. Many scientists have
applied the properties of the ionosphere in many beneficial
ways over the last century. [7] and [4] mentioned the proper
understanding of the dynamic nature of the equatorial
ionosphere because it can pose serious threats to satellite
users. Navigation and communication systems rely on this
region
for
proper
prediction,
functionality
and
characterization [4]. Ionospheric electric field is very
important in determining the dynamic nature and plasma
distribution, especially at equatorial latitudes where these
fields develop equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) [4]. The
EIA is one of the most important features in the ionosphere
over the equatorial region [5, 16, 18]. It is formed by the
equatorial fountain process which is driven by the large scale
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upward E×B drift [16, 20]. Also, the physical and chemical
processes controlling its behavior need to be well understood,
particularly with respect to its dynamic nature and response
to solar influences. The ionosphere affects modern
technologies such as civilian and military communications,
navigation systems and surveillance systems, etc. For many
communication and navigation systems, this arises because
the systems use signals transmitted to and from satellites,
which must therefore pass through the ionosphere. For the
most reliable communication and navigation it is necessary to
correct the signals for effects imposed by the ionosphere
[28]. To do that, the properties of the ionosphere such as its
variability with respect to magnetospheric disturbance,
diurnal, seasonal and solar cycle influence must be well
understood [28]. The day to day variability of all ionospheric
parameters that exists in the near earth environment is the
most widely used by researchers and it is greater than those
of hour to hour [22, 24, 25].
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Several empirical models have described the quiet
ionosphere. [6] mentioned the best known and most common
model as the International Reference ionosphere (IRI). The
IRI is an international project sponsored by the Committee
on Space Research (COSPAR) and the International Union of
Radio Science (URSI). The local time, season, longitude,
latitude and solar activity determines the quiet time
ionosphere. IRI provides monthly median values for F region
while the variability surrounding the mean values for most F
region parameters have not been well represented [6].
In this paper, an attempt is made to investigate the response
of the quiet time F layer peak electron density (NmF2) to
local time, season and solar activity in the equatorial
ionosphere, and also to show to show longitudinal influences
on mean NmF2 and NmF2 CV. The results of this study will
provide inputs for future improvement of the IRI model.

2. Data and Method
The data used for this study are the hourly foF2 data from the
ionosonde at Dakar (14.8ºN, 17.4ºW, 11.4ºN dip) in the
African sub sector, Manila (14.7ºN, 121.1ºE, 14.7ºN dip) in
the Asian sector and Huancayo (12ºS, 284.7ºE, 1.9º dip) in
the American sector. These data were used to obtain NmF2
using the relation in equation 1, that is, NmF2 being
proportional to the square of foF2. The data which were
obtained from Space Interactive Data Resource website
(http://spidr.ngdc.noaa.gov/) have been scaled automatically.
They cover years of high solar activity (HSA), moderate
solar activity (MSA) and low solar activity (LSA). The
average annual sunspot number (Rz12) was used as the index
to define solar activity level of the years under consideration,
that is, as a high solar activity (HSA) year (1982; Rz =
115.9), a moderate solar activity (MSA) year (1983; Rz =
68.7) and a low solar activity (LSA) year (1986; Rz = 13.4).
Mean NmF2 and NmF2 CV values were plotted against each
hour of the day on seasonal and annual scales. For seasonal
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analysis, the data were grouped into four seasons of March
equinox comprising February, March and April; June Solstice
comprising May, June and July; September Equinox
comprising August, September and October; December
Solstice comprising November, December and January [8], in
order to evaluate seasonal effect on NmF2. Owing to the nonavailability of April data during HSA for the Dakar station,
only February and March data were used to obtain March
equinox. Similarly, the annual average data for each station
and during the three years being considered were plotted
against each hour of the day, in order to observe the clear
effect of longitude and solar cycle respectively.
The coefficient of variability (CV) is obtained by using the
monthly mean, µ and the standard deviation, σ at each hour.
Following the example of Forbes et al. 11 and Bilitza et al8,
we define CV as:
CV (%) = σ/µ × 100

(1)

The extent of spread or deviation of each data from the
calculated mean is usually given by CV. CV given by
equation 1 has advantage over the one obtained from the
quotient of interquartile range and median used by [12, 15]
though the latter is easier to interprete in terms of probability.
While the CV obtained from equation 1 considers the whole
data point, the latter method uses only 50% of the data [8,
24].
Effect of solar activity on NmF2 CV for the three stations at
different seasons and longitude is considered by determining
the correlation coefficient, r between NmF2 CV and Rz at
each hour of the day by equation 2.
∑

∑

∑

∑

∑

∑

∑

(2)

Where
and
represent the two variables and n is the
number of pairs of data.

3. Results

Fig. 1. Diurnal plots of mean NmF2 for Dakar during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year respectively.
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Fig. 2. Diurnal plots of mean NmF2 for Manila during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year respectively.
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Fig. 3. Diurnal plots of mean NmF2 for Huancayo during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year respectively.
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Fig. 4. Diurnal plots of NmF2 CV (%) for Dakar during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year respectively.
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Fig. 5. Diurnal plots of NmF2 CV (%) for Manila during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year respectively.
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Fig. 6. Diurnal plots of NmF2 CV (%) for Huancayo during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year respectively.
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Fig. 7. Diurnal plots of annual average mean NmF2 for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year
respectively.
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Fig. 8. Diurnal plots of annual average NmF2 CV (%) for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year
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respectively.

Fig. 9. Diurnal plots of annual average mean NmF2 during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo
respectively.
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Fig. 10. Diurnal plots of annual average NmF2 CV (%) during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo
respectively.
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Fig. 11a. Diurnal plots of correlation coefficient between NmF2 CV and Rz for Dakar during 1982, 1983 and 1986.

Fig. 11b. Diurnal plots of correlation coefficient between NmF2 CV and Rz for Manila during 1982, 1983 and 1986.

Fig. 11c. Diurnal plots of correlation coefficient between NmF2 CV and Rz for Huancayo during 1982, 1983 and 1986.
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Fig. 12. Diurnal plots of Correlation coefficient between NmF2 CV and Rz for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo during 1982, 1983 and 1983.

4. Discussion
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the diurnal plots of mean NmF2 for
Dakar, Manila and Huancayo during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983
(MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year respectively. The same
diurnal features were observed throughout the day for the
three stations during the years under consideration. Mean
NmF2 values during the daytime are higher than nighttime
values with peaks occurring before and immediately after
noon. Typical minimum mean NmF2 values occur in late
night just before sunrise. This agrees with results obtained by
many workers who have explored the ionosphere over the
past decades. For example, [14] investigated mean NmF2 and
NmF2 CV of five ionosonde stations namely Kodaikanal,
Tucuman, Okinawa, Yamagawa and Kokobunji. [23, 24, 25]
investigated the variability of foF2, MUF, h’F2 and NmF2
for Ibadan, Singapore and Slough. Also, [1] working at
Ibadan investigated mean NmF2 and NmF2 CV. [2] working
at Dakar, Ouagadougou and Djibouti investigated foF2 CV;
[3] working at Manila, Okinawa and Vanimo investigated
mean foF2 and foF2 CV; [4] also investigated foF2 CV at
Ouagadougou, Vanimo and Huancayo.
The results obtained clearly reveals that June Solstice
maintained the lowest mean NmF2 values throughout the day
for all the stations during the years under investigation. These
results agree with the fact that at equatorial/ low latitude
stations, mean NmF2 values are higher during the equinox
months [March and September] than the Solstice months
[June and December], since the solar zenith angle is lowest
during the equinoxes. Also, during these months the

atmosphere is observed to be colder and denser hence the
ionosphere will tend to move closer to the earth thereby
increasing the electron density. This agrees with the reports
of [1] who reported the same result on NmF2 during the
build-up region (05 – 09 hrs). At Dakar, December Solstice
values were higher than those of September equinox at some
hours of the day (09 – 13hr) for the three years. At Manila,
December Solstice values were higher than those of
September equinox between 06 – 10hr for the three years. A
different result was obtained during HSA and LSA at
Huancayo where December Solstice values were higher than
those of September equinox throughout the day, but MSA
equinox month values were higher than those of its Solstice
months. This exception has not yet been accounted for in
literature.
The results in Figures 4, 5 and 6 show the diurnal plots of
NmF2 CV for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo during 1982
(HSA) year, 1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year
respectively. Higher NmF2 CV at night than during the
daytime with double characteristic peaks i.e. pre-midnight
and post-midnight peaks is a major feature of NmF2 CV.
This has been mentioned by many workers. [3, 8, 9]
attributed this to the onset and turnoff of solar ionization
radiation on the diurnal variation of mean foF2 and foF2
variability resulting from the steep electron density gradient.
At night, the density of the ionosphere is largely dependent
on the recombination of gas compositions and magnetic
meridional winds [9, 17]. Also, [2] mentioned that gravity
waves also enhances ionospheric density gradient at night. It
has been reported in many literature that foF2 CV increases
with decreasing solar activity during nighttime. Figure 4,
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showing NmF2 CV at Dakar reveals that during HSA, NmF2
CV are in the range [15 – 67%], MSA NmF2 CV [17 – 97%]
and LSA NmF2 CV [18 – 89%] which corresponds to mean
NmF2 values of [20 – 201 1010e/m3] during HSA, [12 – 155
1010e/m3] during MSA and [8 – 118 1010e/m3] during LSA
respectively. Figure 5 shows that NmF2 CV at Manila are in
the range [15 – 71%] during HSA, [13 – 124%] during MSA
and LSA NmF2 CV [15 – 117%], these corresponds to mean
NmF2 values of [26 – 187 1010e/m3] during HSA, [20 – 168
1010e/m3] during MSA and [7 – 91 1010e/m3] during LSA
respectively. Figure 6 which shows NmF2 CV at Huancayo,
reveals that during HSA, NmF2 CV are in the range [13 –
76%], MSA NmF2 CV [15 – 84%] and LSA NmF2 CV [15 –
116%], these corresponds to mean NmF2 values of [21 – 193
1010e/m3] during HSA, [19 – 139 1010e/m3] during MSA and
[8 – 78 1010e/m3] during LSA respectively.
Figures 7 shows diurnal plots of annual average mean NmF2
for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo during 1982 (HSA) year,
1983 (MSA) year and 1986 (LSA) year. NmF2 at the three
stations during HSA and MSA have been seen to overlap
each other (i.e. in close range) while during LSA, Manila
depicted exceedingly high mean values throughout the day
and least at Huancayo. Minimum mean NmF2 values
occurred shortly before 0600LT at Manila and Huancayo,
while at Dakar, minimum mean NmF2 values occurred at
exactly 0600LT. This is the period when the ionization
descending into a region of higher neutral density is observed
and therefore resulting to higher loss [19]. Their CV shows
that Manila have highest post-midnight NmF2 CV during the
three years and MSA and LSA pre-midnight NmF2 CV.
During the day, their CVs are about the same range as seen in
Figures 8.
foF2 CV and by extension NmF2 CV is found to be greater at
the ionospheric station east and west of the GM than at the
station located in the neighbourhood of the GM. [3, 4, 27]
attributed it to be as a result of the effect of longitude which
was clearly obtained in this study. Ionization is highest
during HSA followed by MSA and least during LSA as
expected. This is clearly illustrated in Figure 9, which is clear
effect of solar cycle. Another major effect of solar cycle can
be seen at the LT in which the pre-noon and post-noon peaks
bothering the noon bite-out occurs [19]. The three stations
have almost the same distinct features as mentioned earlier,
that is, higher post-noon than pre-noon peak during the three
years except at Huancayo where some disparities have been
exhibited, that is, higher pre-noon than post-noon peak
during HSA. Figure 9 shows the diurnal plots of annual
average mean NmF2 during 1982 (HSA) year, 1983 (MSA)
year and 1986 (LSA) year for Dakar, Manila and Huancayo
respectively. It is observed that mean NmF2 is higher at
Dakar followed by Manila and least at Huancayo. This might
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be due to the fact that Dakar is located in the neighbourhood
of the EIA. Their relative CV is illustrated in Figure 10.
Equatorial Ionization Anomaly (EIA) is one of the most
important features in the ionosphere over the equatorial
region [5, 16, 18]. It is formed by the equatorial fountain
process which is driven by the large scale upward E×B drift
[16, 20]. The plasma fountain is found to be concentrated
around the magnetic equator and transfers plasma from the
equatorial region to higher latitudes [10, 13, 14, 21]. This
process depletes the F2 ionization at the equator and thus
increases the density at ±20° geomagnetic latitude. The drift
contribution is maximum at ±15° [14, 21] where the crest is
located.
Noon bite-out phenomenon which occurs as a result of the
E×B drift is present in daytime mean NmF2. This
phenomenon has been mentioned by some workers like [1,
16, 19] and many others, especially during HSA and LSA
years. This phenomenon can be observed in the result of this
research, although it is not very pronounced in some of the
curves. [1] reported that noon bite-out can be absent (i.e.
replaced by a single daytime peak) on some day-time NmF2
diurnal curves during HSA. He also reported that noon biteout is always present on daytime NmF2 during LSA. [19]
stated that it is sometimes replaced by a dome shape or is
flattened during HSA and that it is mostly pronounced during
the equinox months irrespective of solar epoch. Noon biteout which changes pattern with solar cycle and longitude [19]
– is evident in Figures 7 and 9. This agrees with the results
obtained in this study. [1, 19] showed that during HSA,
morning peaks were predominant while afternoon peaks were
predominant during LSA. Results obtained in this work also
show that MSA afternoon peak predominates at the three
stations.
The diurnal plots for different seasons of correlation
coefficient, r, between NmF2 CV and Rz for Dakar, Manila
and Huancayo are illustrated in Figures 11a, 11b and 11c
respectively. It is observed from this study that most of the
data points are negatively correlated (a case of increasing
NmF2 CV with decreasing Rz) for all the stations. For Dakar
station, March and September equinox have almost all their
data points negatively correlated (92% each), a percentage
much higher than those of December solstice (50%) and June
solstice (58%). March and September equinox at Manila
recorded (92%) negative correlation each, while December
and June solstice each have 83% of their data points
negatively correlated. A similar result is also obtained at
Huancayo, except that the negative correlation of data points
for June solstice (92%) were higher than those of March
equinox (71%). Variation in the diurnal correlation
coefficient, r between NmF2 CV and Rz for the three stations
reveals longitudinal influence. The three stations have best
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consistent correlation coefficient, r > 0.71 at the early hours
of the day (00 – 05 hr) except at Manila (04 hr) where r is
0.48 and at Huancayo where r > 0.78 before midnight (18 –
23 hr) except at 22 hr where r = 0.19.

5. Conclusions
We have presented here results of the diurnal, seasonal, solar
cycle and longitudinal effect on NmF2 for three ionosonde
stations namely Dakar, Manila and Huancayo. The following
conclusions have been drawn:
1. Higher daytime mean NmF2 than nighttime mean NmF2
with the pre-noon and post-noon peaks bothering the noon
bite-out is obtained resulting in higher nighttime NmF2
CV than daytime NmF2 CV.
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